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In this work we report a study of the structural modifications and corrosion behavior of martensitic
stainless steelssMSSd nitrided by plasma immersion ion implantationsPI3d. The samples were
characterized by x-ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy, energy dispersive x-ray
spectroscopy, photoemission electron spectroscopy, and potentiodynamic electrochemical
measurements. Depending on the PI3 treatment temperature, three different material property trends
are observed. At lower implantation temperaturesse.g., 360 °Cd, the material corrosion resistance is
improved and a compact phase of«-sFe,Crd3N, without changes in the crystal morphology, is
obtained. At intermediate temperaturesse.g., 430 °Cd, CrN precipitates form principally at grain
boundaries, leading to a degradation in the corrosion resistance compared to the original MSS
material. At higher temperaturesse.g., 500 °Cd, the relatively great mobility of the nitrogen and
chromium in the matrix induced random precipitates of CrN, transforming the original martensitic
phase intoa-Fe sferrited, and causing a further degradation in the corrosion resistance.© 2005

American Vacuum Society.fDOI: 10.1116/1.1931681g
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I. INTRODUCTION

Martensitic stainless steelssMSSsd are iron alloys widely
used because of their unmatched properties of hardena
and wear resistance as well as corrosion resistance. How
more strident working material conditions are necessary
manding better alloy properties. Plasma immersion ion
plantation sPI3d is a well established method for surfa
modification that has been successfully applied to the n
ing of austenitic stainless steelsASSd.1,2 The high applied
bias voltages and the low background partial pressur
oxygen in the process chamber are the key, controlling
formation of chromium oxides on the surface.3–5 In fact, a
richer and thicker nitrogen implanted zone can be obta
by both the energetic ion bombardment and low surface
ide formation. The combined effect augments the surfac
trogen retention, i.e., the surface nitrogen chemical pote
hence improving the diffusion process in this class of allo6

MSS are meta-stable iron alloys and as such they re
careful treatment conditions to avoid undesirable p
transformation during heat treatment processes such a
triding. These types of steels are obtained by fast coo
inducing martensitic transformations, followed by appro
ate tempering to stabilize the microstructure. As for nitrid
of ASS, the main goal in nitriding of MSS is to improve t
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surface tribological properties while simultaneously m
taining the corrosion resistance in the modification zone.
vious authors have shown the subtle relationship among
eral processing parameters, such as temperature, p
time, and substrate conditions.7–10 However, many question
are still unanswered and more work is necessary to opt
the process. Moreover, due to the complexity of the m
stability of MSS, some structural questions remain u
solved. For instance, what are, if any, the phase transfo
tions involved in the nitriding process? How does
corrosion resistance degradation begin? The role of
mium nitridesCrNd precipitation is presumed to be the cr
cal process to be avoided. Therefore, a better understa
of the physical–chemical processes leading to CrN prec
tion in plasma nitriding of MSS is fundamental.

In this article we report the results of PI3 nitriding treat-
ments of MSS at different temperatures and proces
times. The aim of the study is to investigate the physi
chemical transformations, structure, and morphology, fo
ing on the changes in the corrosion resistance. The arti
organized as follows. In Sec. II, the experimental condit
used are introduced, stressing the techniques employed
study. In Sec. III, the experimental results are presented
lyzed, and discussed focusing on the microscopic phe
ena leading to chemical elements diffusion and CrN prel:

tation. Finally, in Sec. IV, the conclusions are presented.
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II. EXPERIMENT

The study is based on martensitic stainless steel AIS
sC: 0.3, Si:,1.0,P:,0.04,S:,0.03,Mn:,1.0,Ni,1.0,
Cr: 13.0, Fe: balanced. Several disks,25 mm diameter an
,4 mm thick were cut from bar stock and then ground
polished to a 1mm size diamond abrasive powder finishi
Before nitrogen implantation, the samples were harden
1040 °C for 1 h and tempered at 530 °C for 1 h. This ma
rial tempering temperature guarantees no phase stru
changes at working temperatures below 510 °C.11 These
samples were processed using the PI3 system described els
wheresANSTOd.12 An array of samples implanted at each
three process temperatures, times, PI3 bias voltages, and io
dose rates was studied. Table I shows a summary o
treatment conditions. The dependency of the resultan
trided layers was experimentally determined to be m
dominated by the variations in process temperature and
rather than by ion energy and implantation dose. Ind
these parameters determine the material structural mod
tions and corrosion behavior reported in this article.

The phase evolution was studied by x-ray diffrac
sXRDd using a Siemens D500 x-ray diffractometer wit
CoKa x-ray source in the conventional Bragg–Brentano
ometry. The surface morphology of the as-nitrided la
was observed by scanning electron microscopysSEMd using
secondary electron imagessSEIsd and backscattered electr
images sBEIsd in a JEOL JSM-6400. Standard meta
graphic cross sections were prepared and etched with
ble’s solutions10 g copper sulfate in 100 ml of 6 M hydro-
chloric acidd to reveal the microstructure of the nitrid
layers. In order to determine chemical composition, sam
were analyzed by energy dispersive x-rays spectros
sEDSd in the SEM. As complementary data, x-ray pho
emission spectroscopysXPSd measurements were also p
formed in ultrahigh vacuum with a VG ESCALAB 220i-X
system employing a monochromatic AlKa s1486.6 eVd
x-ray source. The x-ray gun was operated at 120 W, an
spectrometer pass energy was set at 20 eV for regional s
The diameter of the analysis area was approxima
500 mm, and the thickness of the probed surface layer
less than 5 nm. In order to remove the oxidized surface l
the samples were bombarded by 5 keV Ar+ ions sP
,2.3Ã10−7 mbard. The binding energies were calibra
relative to the Fermi level arbitrarily taken at 0 eV.

Finally, the corrosion behavior of the nitrided samp
2

TABLE I. Summary of the treatment conditions of AISI 420 by PI3. Nitrogen
gas pressure was 15mbar, HV pulse length of 100ms, pulse duty cycl
adjusted to maintain a constant dose rate.

Temperature,
s°Cd

Time process,
shd

HV bias voltage
skeVd

Dose rate
s1014 ions cm−2 s−1d

360 1, 4, or 9 5, 15, or 25 0.5, 1.0, or 2.5
430 1, 4, or 9 5, 15, or 25 0.5, 1.0, or 2.5
500 1, 4, or 9 5, 15, or 25 0.5, 1.0, or 2.5
was studied by electrochemical methods. One cmpieces of
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the samples were embedded in bakelite resin so that on
nitrided surface was exposed, and an insulated electrica
nection made to the rear of the sample. Measurements
performed with a VoltaLab PGZ 402 using a conventio
three-electrode cell. A solution of 3% NaCl was made f
analytical grade reagent and de-ionized waters18.2 MVd.
The auxiliary electrode was a Pt wire and all voltages w
measured against a Ag/AgCls1 Md reference electrode. T
potentiostatic anodic polarization curves were obtained
potential scan rate of 1 mV s−1.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this section, we explain our results by the fact that
treatment temperature is the main parameter controllin
diffusion processes during the PI3 nitriding of MSS. More
over, the process temperature dependence of the diff
elements such as nitrogen, carbon, and chromium, resu
complex phase formation.13 On the other hand, the proce
time determines the proportion of the different pha
formed, and the depth to which the nitrided layer exten

At the lowest temperature, the diffusion process is w
and a surface rich nitrogen phase is formed. Figuresad

FIG. 1. Evolution of the XRD patterns with the time at constant temper
of sad 360 °C,sbd 430 °C, andscd 500 °C.
shows the evolution of the different phases at different treat-
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ment times at 360 °C implantation temperature. For sh
time implantation times, the original martensitic phase
fers a further expansion. Increasing implantation times l
to «-sFe,Crd3N formation by nitrogen accumulation.

At intermediate temperatures, higher nitrogen diffus
avoids the«-sFe,Crd3N phase formationsless nitrogen reten
tion in the structured in favor of the expansion of the origin
martensitic phase. Figure 1sbd shows the evolution of th
original martensitic phase toward an expandeda phase and
small CrN precipitation at 430 °C as a function of implan
tion time.

It is important to remark that the peak at 82°, correspo
ing to the« phase in Fig. 1sad, disappears at 430 °Cfsee Fig
1sbdg. On the other hand, a reflection peak associated
“expanded martensite” by Kimet al., clearly arises at 50
fbandM, Fig. 1sbdg. This phase is constituted by a supers
rate compound of nitrogen in the original martensitic ma
Indeed, this conclusion is confirmed by similar XRD patte
obtained in supersaturate compounds by Kimet al.7 More-
over, it was recently reported that elements such as
mium, vanadium, and other transition metals, can stab
the a phase. These reports showed nitrogen concentra
well above 0.1%, i.e., the maximum nitrogen solubility in
a phase, prior to its transformation into the gammag8
phase.14 Finally, at the highest studied temperature impla
tion, the increasing Cr mobility induces precipitation suc
CrN from the martensitic matrix. As observed in Fig. 1scd it
shows similar behaviors in samples nitrided during diffe
times at 500 °C, i.e., the martensitic phase is degrade
a-Fe sferrited and CrN. Table II shows a summary of t
phases obtained at different process temperatures.

The surface and cross-section analysis by SEM and
of these samples support the changes in the crystalline
tures presented above. Figures 2sad and 2sbd show the SE
and BEI micrographs corresponding to a sample implant
360 °C during 9 h, respectively. The grain boundaries
indicated to help in the interpretation. In order to comp
the chromium content in the matrix and at the grain bou
ary, EDS measurements were performedfFig. 2sbdg. The
backscattering photos were obtained in the compos
mode where a darker tonality means a higher concentr
of light elements.15 In fact, as observed in the microgra
grain boundary dislocations promote the accumulatio
higher nitrogen concentration. A similar amount of ch
mium content measured in the two regions studied ag
with the XRD pattern shown in Fig. 1sad, where segregatio

TABLE II. Summary of the phases obtained by XRD.

Temperatures°Cd Phases by XRD

Untreated a{, little g

360 «-sFe,Crd3N,a{

430 a{, M, little CrN
500 a, CrN
was not observed.
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Figures 3sad and 3sbd show the SEI and BEI micrograp
corresponding to a sample implanted at 430 °C during
Figure 3sad shows well-defined grain boundaries. In contr
Fig. 3sbd shows dark spots distributed on the surface, pr
entially at the grain boundary. In these samples, how
different chemical compositions between the matrix and
grain boundary were found. The reason for these find
relies on the fact that higher temperature treatments pro
two effects. First, nitrogen diffuses faster at 430 °C tha
360 °C, enhancing the expansion of the original marten
phase. Second, due to the temperature, Cr mobility incre
promoting grain boundary precipitations. The higher n
gen concentration and density of dislocations located a
grain boundary act as preferential nucleating sites.16

Figures 4sad and 4sbd show the SEI and BEI micrograp
corresponding to a sample implanted at 500 °C during
The relatively high temperature treatment substantially
ments chromium mobility, transforming the original mart
sitic phase toa-Fesferrited and CrN. The micrographs do n
reveal the grain boundaries in the material and the obs

FIG. 2. sad SEI andsbd BEI photos of the surface of a sample at 360 °C
9 h, respectively. The EDS measurements are shown on the BEI phot
dashed line is a guide for the eyes.
precipitates are larger and randomly distributed.
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The cross-section analysis of the samples reinforces
interpretations. Figures 5sad–5scd show the cross-section m
crograph in the BEI mode of samples treated at 360 °Cs9 hd,
430 °C s9 hd, and 500 °Cs4 hd, respectively. In sample
treated at 360 °C during 9 h implantation, a compact nitrid
layer, highly resistant to chemical etching, is formedfFig.
5sadg. On the other hand, the well-defined grain bounda
with CrN precipitates observed in Fig. 5sbd indicate a wors
corrosion resistance of the nitrided layer. The dark zone
served at the top of the nitrided layerfFig. 5scdg is attributed
to substantial segregations of CrN. Finally, the nitrided la
was directly evaluated from the micrographs. As expec
the nitrided thickness follows a time parabolic lawsdoes no
showd.

In order to identify the precipitates shown in Fig. 3sbd and
4sbd, XPS measurements were performed on the tre
samples. Previously, the samples were sputtered with+.
This cleaning process, however, is mandatory since
samples were exposed to the atmosphere and moistur
mally adheres on the surface material. It is important to
that an oxygen atomic content, with a depth of 9%, a
removing the surface contamination layer, was detecte
the sample processed at 500 °C. Figures 6sad and 6sbd show
the N 1s, core electron level photoemission spectra of

FIG. 3. SEI and BEI photos of the surface of a sample at 430 °C and
respectively. The EDS measurements are shown on the BEI photo.
important cases: samples implanted at 360 and 500 °C, re
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spectively. The N 1s band is attributed to nitrogen formi
several metallic compounds and can be identified by a
convolution procedure.17,18 The more probable constitue
of the N 1s band are obtained from the previous XRD an
sis, i.e., CrN,«-sFe,Crd3N, anda-ferrite. As noted, only N
bonded to Cr, i.e., CrN, shows a marked energy
s“chemical shifts”d.19,20 On the increasing temperature,
N 1s core electron level shifts to lower binding energies
agreement with the formation of CrN precipitates obse
in the BEI micrographfsee Fig. 4sbdg. The oxygen effect i
neglected because NOx species were not detected and
strong electronegativity should shift the N 1s peak to highe
binding energies, contrary to our observations.

The findings described are reflected in the corrosion
havior of the treated alloys. Figure 7 shows the anodic
larization curves of three treated samples implanted at d

,

FIG. 4. SEI and BEI photos of the surface of a sample at 500 °C and
respectively. The EDS measurements are shown on the BEI photo.
-ent temperatures and a fixed times9 hd. For comparison
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purposes, a curve corresponding to the untreated mate
also included. As observed, all curves have a passiv
zone slow current densityd before reaching the breakdow
potential, i.e., where the metal species dissolution from
sample electrode starts. A shift to more positive pote
indicates a higher level of corrosion resistance. Table
shows the breakdown potential of these analyzed sam
Bearing in mind that the corrosion properties are determ
by the hostile surrounding medium, the presence of chlo
ions probes the pitting corrosion, i.e., the possible pen
tion path of the aggressive ions.21 The following behavior i
observed in the potentiodynamic curves. First, for lower
plantation temperature, the curve shifts to higher values

FIG. 5. sad, sbd, scd SEM photos in cross-section of treated samples at
able temperaturessindicated on the photod in the BEI mode.
dicating a better pitting corrosion resistance. Second, the cu
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rent density of samples treated at 360 °C is the lowest
even when compared to the untreated material. There
one can conclude that the CrN precipitates reduce the c
sion resistance by intergranular sensitization.22 The appar
ently similar corrosion behavior of the sample implante
430 °C, with the untreated one, is a mixture of two me
nisms where chemically the matrix shows an excellent
rosion resistanceseven compared to the untreated sampled in
contrast to a poor resistance at the grain boundary. Fi
the formation of a more compact structure, i.e.,
«-sFe,Crd3N phase without any chromium segregation,
proves the corrosion resistance of the original materia
well as tribological properties like hardness and w
resistance.

FIG. 7. Anodic polarization curves obtained in 3% NaCl solution for tre

FIG. 6. N 1s core-level photoemission spectra of treated samples at tem
tures ofsad 360 °C andsbd 500 °C, respectively. Each peak is deconvolu
in two contributions.
r-samples at variable temperatures and fixed time process of 9 h.
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IV. CONCLUSION

Martensitic stainless steel AISI 420 was nitrided by
PI3 technique at three characteristic temperatures beari
mind industrial applications. At the lower studied implan
tion temperature s,360 °Cd, a compact layer o
«-sFe,Crd3N is formed, preserving the material grain m
phology. The sample pitting corrosion resistance is cons
ably improved when compared to untreated material. A
termediate implantation temperaturess,430 °Cd, a structure
akin to “expanded martensite” is obtained. This treatm
condition induces morphology changes and CrN precipit
mostly at the grain boundary, diminishing the material re
tance to pitting corrosion. Finally, at higher temperatu
s,500 °Cd, the original martensitic phase transforms
a-Fe sferrited and further precipitation of CrN. These effe
are a consequence of the relatively high Cr mobility at
temperature. Therefore, the material morphology is sur
ingly different as compared to the one obtained at lo
implantation temperature. Moreover, in the case of the m
rial treated at the highest temperature studied, the
boundaries are hardly distinguished and CrN random pre
tates are presented. Consequently, a much worse res
pitting corrosion resistance is obtained.
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